2010 CALIFORNIA STATE GAMES
BASKETBALL RESULTS

GIRLS

10U
1ST LOMPOC SWOOSH
2ND EBO
3RD RIMWRECKAS
4TH PASADENA VIKINGS

11U
1ST PASADENA VIKINGS
2ND RIVERSIDE ELITE
3RD SOCAL MUSTANGS
4TH ONE NATION

12U
1ST SO CAL MUSTANGS
2ND WEST COAST ACADEMY
3RD CALIFORNIA HEAT
4TH TEAM HOOPMANIA

13U
1ST SAN FRANCISCO REBELS
2ND EBO
3RD WEST COAST EXTREME
4TH D1 WORKOUTS
14U
1ST RC BULLS
2ND LADY TARHEELS
3RD ONE NATION
4TH ACCUSHOTS ELITE

HIGH SCHOOL
1ST SAN DIEGO GOLDEN STARS
2ND LADY SPIRIT
3RD WEST COAST ACADEMY
4TH RIVERSIDE ELITE

BOYS

10U
1ST SAN DIEGO REBELS
2ND SAN PEDRO KNIGHTS
3RD INLAND FORCE
4TH BURBANK RAIDERS

11U
1ST FLIGHT ELITE BLACK
2ND CAVS
3RD NORTH COAST EXPRESS HOOPSTERS
4TH SAN FRANCISCO REBELS

12U
1ST IMPACT BASKETBALL
2ND SAN FRANCISCO REBELS
3rd SAN DIEGO MAGIC
4th BAY AREA PHENOMS

13U
1st NORTH COAST EXPRESS HOOPSTERS
2nd IMPACT BASKETBALL
3rd RC BULLS
4th TRIPLE S WARRIORS

14U
1st BLUE CRUSH
2nd WEST COAST ACADEMY
3rd NBH RENEGADES
4th GLENDALE PANTHERS

15U
1st NORTH COAST EXPRESS HOOPSTERS
2nd ST MARY’S SAN FRANCISCO
3rd ICONS
4th BAY AREA TARHEELS

HIGH SCHOOL
1st VALLEJO HUSTLERS
2nd WEST COAST ACADEMY
3rd SAN PEDRO KNIGHTS
4th TEAMHOOPMANIA